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RANCHOR
Coffee consumption 
on campus has become an 
epidemic. 
Some students drink nothing 
but pure, black coffee while 
others flavor their coffee with 
any number of combinations 
and topped with whipped cream. 
At any rate, the overabundance 
of the drinks and students’ 
preoccupation with getting 
them have led to the crackdown 
on these delicious goodies.
What was once a harmless 
beverage and a good date-night 
staple has become a distraction 
in the classroom. 
Knees bounce, pencils tap 
and notebooks look more like 
sketchpads. This has led campus 
safety to outlaw coffee makers in 
the students’ dorms and cottage 
houses in an attempt to keep 
coffee, lattes, mochas, etc. out 
of the hands of the students.
While nothing can be done 
about students going off campus 
to purchase drinks and bring 
them to class, the home brewed 
versions have become difficult 
to find. Coffee makers have 
been added to the list of banned 
appliances in the dorms. 
Due to the amount of 
caffeine in coffee, students are 
more interested in their drinks 
than their lectures. They’ll go 
through any length to protect 
their drinks in the classroom.
“Latte versus homework? It’s 
latte all the way,” said Ginger 
Snap (’10).
“It’s been difficult,” said a class 
of 2011 student, who wished to 
remain anonymous because of 
an ongoing investigation related 
to the matter. “I used coffee to 
wake up every day. It’s part of 
my morning routine. Now I 
can’t do that anymore.”
That same student was one 
of the first to violate the newly 
minted rule.
“I came back to my room and 
it was a mess,” the student said. 
“They took the coffee maker. I 
can’t believe it’s gone. I’m going 
to try and fight it, but I don’t 
hold out a lot of hope. I didn’t 
mean to break the rule. I just 
didn’t have time to get rid of it. 
That maker meant a lot to me.”
The student said that several 
friends were victims of the raid 
as well.
Many students own a coffee 
maker as a way to save money 
and ensure that they arrive to 
class on time. 
Without coffee, many 
students feel that their studies 
may slack because they aren’t 
able to have immediate 
access to caffeine.
Still, the rules will 
be in effect until 
the end of the 
semester when 
an evaluation 
will be 
c o n d u c t e d 
by the college 
to judge how 
e f f e c t i v e 
the rule 
was in 
t h e 
students’ overall performance.
“It’s insane. I want my latte. 
Where’s my latte,” 
Snap said.
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Campus enforces new ban on coffee drinking
Mr. Grumpy Gills
Word Vomiter
Over Spring Break, a group 
of Happiest College students 
participated in a mission trip, the 
first of its kind at Happiest. The 
students didn’t evangelize, serve 
in soup kitchens or build houses 
on the trip. Their mission? To 
discover why Boulder, Colo., beat 
out Holland, Mich., for the title 
of “Happiest City in America.”
When news broke that 
Holland took second place in 
a Gallup study of the top ten 
happiest cities in the United 
States, a celebration erupted 
in Holland. Church bells rang, 
townspeople danced down 
8th street (Dutch-danced, of 
course), and there were free 
non-alcoholic beverages for all.
However, when the camera 
crews rolled away and everyone 
rested their faces after the hours 
of constant grinning, people 
began asking, “What does 
Boulder have that we don’t, and 
how can we get it?”
To answer this question, 
President Bubblyman and the 
mayor of Holland, Kyle Maynot, 
collaborated with Happiest’s 
Campus Ministries and decided 
to send a group of ten students 
from Happiest to investigate.
One Happiest faculty member 
said, “Usually, we tell students 
to avoid areas like Boulder 
because, well, they have hippies 
there! Ya know? Those long-
haired freaky people? It’s rather 
frightening. Not only that, but 
most people don’t wear North 
Face in Boulder! The horrors ... 
the horrors ... We think it’d be 
too much of a culture shock for 
Happiest students.”
One student participant 
of the trip to Boulder, Susie 
Vandervanvan (’11), said, “It was 
definitely outside my comfort 
zone, but I was just so thrilled 
for the opportunity to serve my 
school and my town. I was called 
to go, and I went.”
Vandervanvan clarified, “No, 
literally, I was called. Campus 
Ministries got my cell phone 
number somehow and asked me 
to go. I don’t know how they got 
it. Maybe God sent it to them in 
a dream. I figured it was a sign, 
so I canceled the cruise I had 
planned with my family. They 
were disappointed, but they 
understood it was a good cause.”
The Happiest students spent 
the week combing the town of 
Boulder, looking for signs of 
happiness.
“The first thing we noticed,” 
said Will Beguud (’12), “was 
that college students in Boulder 
drink, not only the ones in Greek 
Life — all of them, it seems 
— and they drink a lot! We felt 
the need to research this further 
with hands-on experience, and 
when we did, we all had the same 
reaction: ‘Wow! Alcohol really 
does make you happy!’”
Based on the students’ findings, 
Happiest’s administration has 
decided to get rid of the college’s 
dry campus policy and is 
currently working to change the 
“1:1 if at all” campaign to “10:1 
‘til you crawl.”
The participants of the 
mission trip also found happy 
students at a Buddhist university 
in Boulder. Upon hearing the 
news, Bubblyman expressed 
concern about introducing 
Buddhism to Happiest students, 
and some professors at Happiest 
agreed.
“With teachings such as 
compassion, harmony and 
meditation,” said Professor 
Ilene Onjaysee of the Religion 
department, “I’m not sure Jesus 
would approve of its inclusion in 
our curriculum.”
Mayor Maynot felt differently 
on the matter, however, and 
said, “I don’t know much about 
Buddhism, but it makes perfect 
sense! I always smile when I see 
statues of that fat guy — he just 
looks so happy!” Mayor Maynot 
then ordered several dozen of 
the statues and placed them 
around downtown Holland.
Though some Holland 
residents have expressed 
concern with the addition, others 
consider it a positive change.
One Hollander said, “I think 
the statues complement the 
tulips well, and I love to rub their 
bellies for luck. With Buddha’s 
good karma on my hand and 
Jesus in my heart, I feel twice as 
happy as I did before!”
Overall, the participants of 
the trip to Boulder felt satisfied 
with their experience.
“I feel that we can bring back 
all that we learned and use it to 
truly transform the Happiest 
and Holland community,” said 
Vandervanvan.
Mayor Maynot said, “With 
all the information the Happiest 
students have gathered and the 
changes we’re making, we’re 
sure to take title from Boulder 
next year!”
Students learn from first happiest city
Jaiguru Devaom
Ambush JournAlist
PEacE, lOvE, and rivalry— Happiest college students immerse themselves in the 
hippie lifestyle on their trip to discover the secret to happiness in Boulder, colo. 
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New scientific reports 
indicate that basic farm animals 
have similar intelligence levels to 
that of the modern high school 
graduates, and institutions of 
higher education are beginning 
to take these findings seriously.
In December the Supreme 
Court overturned a 374-year-
old ruling that stated only 
humans were permitted to 
attend universities or colleges in 
the continental United States.  
After years of ignoring 
the wishes and desires of 
marginalized farm animals 
everywhere, Happiest College 
(along with many other 
institutions across the country) 
welcomed their first non-
human student to the campus 
community in January. 
Pat Pig, a transfer student 
from Steer University in Dawson, 
Neb., has survived her first 
Michigan winter and is eager to 
share her story with Happiest’s 
campus.
Sarenna Lee: So Pat, tell us a 
little about yourself. 
Pat Pig: Well, I’m originally 
from Pella, Iowa, and started 
out at Steer University. 
Unfortunately, after a semester, 
farmers from the next town over 
were sneaking onto campus at 
night and stealing students out 
of their barns while they were 
sleeping. It was horrible. When 
I heard that Happiest College 
was  admitting farm animals as 
a way to boost admissions and 
promote diversity on campus, I 
was really excited. 
SL: So it doesn’t bother you to 
be around humans?
PP: Oh, not at all. I’m kind of 
like Babe in that regard. He 
actually was a graduate of Steer 
University after he made that 
atrocious sequel to his life story.
SL: No joke! Did you ever get to 
meet him?
PP: No. Farmer Hoggett called 
him back to the farm a few 
years after graduation. I always 
wanted to meet him, though. 
He’s the one who inspired me to 
not let anyone tell me I can’t do 
something. I still get a tear in my 
eye when I watch his life story.
SL: You and me both, Pat. 
So what’s been the biggest 
adjustment about coming to 
Happiest for school?
PP: Actually, it’s been the city 
living that has thrown me off. 
Holland is such a sprawling 
metropolis compared to Dawson. 
The winter wasn’t really that 
bad. I missed having my litter 
to cuddle with when the wind 
blew in off the lake and I was a 
little homesick for my family, 
but I think that’s normal. That is 
normal, right?
(Pause)
SL: Yes, Pat. I think that we all 
miss our families when we come 
to college, though I think most 
of us sleep in our own beds when 
we go home.
PP: Oh good. I’m trying so hard 
to fit in. I mean, people have 
been really nice, but every now 
and then I feel like somebody 
doesn’t know how to act around 
me because I’m, well, because 
I’m a pig. 
SL: But most students and 
professors are welcoming?
PP: Oh yes. That nice man who 
preaches in Chapel took me out 
to coffee — though it was kind of 
awkward because LJ’s wasn’t sure 
how to handle me. We ended 
up going to Windmill Island 
and discussing the philosophy 
of modern farming. It was 
quite enlightening. He even 
talked about how farming has 
been rolling down through the 
canyons of time … or something 
like that.
SL: So where are you living on 
campus?
PP: In Kollen Hall, of course! I 
love it! The bike storage room 
was converted into a pigpen for 
me and fresh mud is brought in 
every day for me to roll around 
in. It’s almost as great as having 
a wide-open field. 
SL: And the other residents 
don’t mind?
PP: Are you kidding me? They 
love it! Last weekend some girls 
wearing these funny letters on 
their T-shirts came in and asked 
if they could have a mud fight. I 
didn’t mind because I was just 
eating my dinner of slop, but 
the guys next door seemed to be 
really excited about it. 
SL: So you’re making friends?
PP: Oh yeah! I’m on Facebook 
and everything. I really hope that 
people add me. I just want to be 
popular here at Happiest. Maybe 
I can even be Homecoming 
Queen!
SL: (laughs) Well, you never 
know! Stranger things have 
certainly been known to happen 
at Happiest. Are you excited for 
more farm animals to get here 
next year?
PP: Oh yes! My friend Snowball 
is coming, but I’m pretty sure 
that his twin cousin Napoleon 
will also be transferring in. 
Napoleon isn’t a bad guy, but he 
can be kind of power hungry.
SL: Do you know of any non-
pigs coming? 
PP: I think that Bessy — she was 
in that movie “Barnyard” a few 
years ago — is going to come. 
She’s been doing the Hollywood 
thing, but I talked to her last 
week, and she told me that trying 
to keep up with Paris Hilton and 
Kim Kardashian is exhausting. I 
think she’s looking for a quieter 
lifestyle. 
SL: Well thanks so much for 
your time, Pat! It was so great 
getting to talk to you a little bit. 
Is there anything you want to let 
the Happiest community know?
PP: I just want to thank the 
administration and all the 
professors and everybody who 
sacrificed to get me here. I really 
just want to be everybody’s 
friend, so please don’t hesitate 
to say hi! I don’t bite or anything, 
though I might ask if I can help 
you finish your dinner. And don’t 
forget to add me on Facebook!
Never-Never LaNd April 14, 30282 The rAnchor
Work has begun on a new 
initiative to make Happiest 
College’s campus even happier. 
Drawing inspiration from the 
heated sidewalks in downtown 
Holland, Happiest has decided 
to take the project one step 
further by creating puddle-less 
sidewalks. 
These puddle-less side-
walks, officially referred to as 
“Perma-Dry Walkways,” will 
be designed to create the illu-
sion of perfect weather all the 
time, an ideal option for a place 
like Holland, Mich., according 
to Jacob Zooneschijn, director 
of the recently formed campus 
happiness office.
“What more could you ask 
for?” Zooneschijn asked at a 
meeting regarding the proj-
ect last week. “Students will 
be able to walk to class with-
out concern for the comfort of 
their feet anymore. And that’s 
what we’re here for.”
At the meeting, Zooneschijn 
revealed the plan for keeping 
the sidewalks free of water. It is a 
complex process that will involve 
drilling one-inch holes every 
three inches on every sidewalk. 
This will make it impossible for 
water to collect on walkways; in-
stead, it will drain straight into 
the ground. 
Some, however, are con-
cerned about what the Swiss 
cheese effect will do for the safe-
ty of students.
“What if I’m wearing heels?” 
Allison Mode (’11) asked. “It 
seems to me like it would be re-
ally easy to get stuck in one of 
those holes and break my ankle 
or something. That definitely 
wouldn’t make me very happy.”
Others are all for the idea. The 
admissions office in particular is 
excited about the project.
Happiest College will be the 
only institution in the world to 
utilize such technology,” Albert 
Leguenaar, director of admis-
sions, said. “It will be perfect to 
add to our propaganda, er, mail-
ing materials to prospective stu-
dents.”
A grassroots protest move-
ment against the Perma-Dry 
Walkways has begun in Dyks-
tra Hall, with many disgruntled 
first-year women taking to the 
streets to decry the initiative. 
The majority of the students 
involved in the protest are frus-
trated because of the impending 
obsoleteness of their rain boots. 
“When I came to Happiest, 
tons of people told me I was go-
ing to need these things,” Jamie 
Protesten (’13) said, pointing to 
the navy blue rain boots with 
light blue anchors she was wear-
ing at the time. “I searched high 
and low for rain boots that would 
both protect my feet and display 
my immense love for Happiest 
College. Let me tell you, I’m not 
feeling so loving towards Happi-
est anymore. I want my $24.99 
back!”
Campus happiness did not 
respond to a phone call asking 
if students would be reimbursed 
for their now-foolish investment 
in rain boots. 
Work will continue through-
out the summer, with the target 
completion date currently set for 
Thursday, Aug. 26, one day be-
fore the Class of 2014 arrives on 
campus. Concerned, however, 
for the potential distraction the 
project could create, The Ran-
chor has learned that the project 
will take a one week break dur-
ing finals per request of every 
single academic department on 
campus. The city of Holland, 
too, is concerned about how 
the project could affect the half 
million tourists expected during 
Tulip Time that same week. 
Pig feels at home at Happiest 
Sidewalks create illusion of good weather
Sarenna Lee
PaPer Cutter
Happy oinkers— Pat Pig finds solace at Happiest Col-
lege. 
Kyd Moonblood
team awesome CaP’t
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Speed Greeking
Those interested in Greek Life will 
participate in a series of ice break-
ers, tests of social capability and 
other mild forms of torture. Most 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Friday                          April 16
“Freshman Frolic” 
Freshman are invited to come out 
and mingle so they are not left with-
out a ring by spring of their senior 
year.  
ambuSH JournaliStS 
tHreaten HaPPieSt 
college
Happiest College campus 
safety has reported several cases 
of ambush journalism in the past 
weeks. According to campus 
safety, the perpetrators lurk in 
shadows, pens and pencils in 
hand, waiting to strike their 
victims when least expected.
“They observe everything their 
victims say and do, write it down, 
and then they do the absolutely 
unthinkable,” said one campus 
safety official. “They print it!” 
Campus safety said these 
journalists are dangerous because 
they expose information some 
would like to keep hidden.  campus 
safety recommends students keep 
themselves and their community 
safe from these ambush journalists 
by keeping silent on controversial 
topics whenever possible. 
new twiligHt club 
formS on camPuS
Happiest College students 
gained official recognition of 
a new club, which celebrates 
and discusses the great literary 
classics of the Twilight Series. The 
Happiest Twilight Association 
held their first meeting Monday, 
April 12, and spent the time 
searching for men with sparkling 
skin.  Although the club was 
unsuccessful in their first attempt, 
they felt enthusiastic about their 
new organization. 
“Team Edward!” said Mary 
Avampyre (‘13).
Boxers or Briefs?
After initial clamor over 
Vice President Joe Biden’s 
use of the F-word to describe 
the passage of health care 
reform, Biden has received 
some welcome news. A poll 
conducted by Fox News shows 
that the majority of Americans 
do not find Biden’s use of the 
aforementioned expletive 
offensive.
The news seems to have 
emboldened the vice president. 
Upon hearing the results of 
the poll, Biden reportedly 
performed a vintage Tiger 
Woods fist pump while saying, 
“You’re ******* right they’re not 
offended.”
Biden is not being shy about 
his new tone. During recent 
remarks to reporters, Biden 
commented on the need for 
economic reform, saying, “We 
need to fix that ******* system 
up before it’s too ******* late! 
The **** banks are gonna **** 
on us like a ******* ***** ** **** 
with a **** *** as a hat!” Biden 
continued in this manner for 
several minutes until one of 
his aides vomited.
While Biden’s new tone 
and image are quite shocking, 
what may be even more of 
a surprise are the opinions 
he is expressing. When 
asked about the Republican 
National Committee’s use of a 
lesbian bondage themed club, 
Biden said, “So what if (RNC 
Chairman) Michael Steele 
wants some ****** to give him 
a ***** **** while he holds her 
***** banana? Give him a ******* 
break!”
Biden’s support for political 
rivals continued when he 
commented on the impact of 
political pundit Glenn Beck.
“Beck is one crazy mother 
******! I ******* love that guy!” 
he said. “I’ve got to figure out 
what sort of **** he is on!”
With this new attitude 
seemingly ingrained into 
Biden’s political persona, 
the Obama administration is 
taking action. Obama himself 
has made significant changes 
to Biden’s planned public 
speeches. Specifically, for the 
next six months, Biden will 
only be appearing at events for 
the deaf and hard of hearing.
Unfortunately, the Obama 
administration did not act 
quickly enough to prevent Biden 
from making an appearance at a 
local elementary school to read 
to a second-grade classroom. 
Biden mixed a reading of Shel 
Siverstein’s “The Giving Tree” 
with his own stories of lurid 
Las Vegas weekends, drug-
induced filibusters and sexual 
scandals that would “make 
John Edwards jealous!” Biden 
concluded the reading by 
saying, “Man that ******* tree 
was selfless!”
With Biden showing no 
signs of stopping, it seems as if 
everyone will just have to adjust 
to Biden’s new vocabulary.
We need to fix that 
******* system 
up before it’s too 
******* late! The 
**** banks are 
gonna **** on us 
like a ******* 
***** ** **** with 
a **** *** as a hat!
— Vice President
Joe Biden
“
“
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Alabama- The place for 
your sweet home (that song 
was totally about us!).
Alaska- We’ve got more to 
offer than Sarah Palin.
Arizona- The dry air will 
be great for your sinuses.
Arkansas- IS Bill Clinton 
territory.
California- There is not 
enough money in the budget 
for a motto.
Connecticut - Our dogs are 
better at basketball than Air 
Bud.
Colorado- We have 
Focus on the Family AND 
Boulder
Delaware- We’d love for 
you to visit since we aren’t 
even sure what goes on 
here!
Florida- Let us tell you 
about our grandchildren!
Georgia- For the last time, 
Russian tanks did not roll 
through Atlanta!
Hawaii- We love a constant 
stream of tourists demeaning 
our heritage, it doesn’t 
bother us at all!
Idaho- Potatoes!
Illinois- We’ll tax you if you 
mispronounce the name.
Indiana- Gary is part of 
Illinois, we swear.
Iowa- Corn!
Kansas- Most rectangular!
Kentucky- We only sound 
like hicks...
Louisiana- Beads, Booze, 
and Bayou.
Maine- Postage stamp of 
America.
Maryland- Housing DC’s 
at large criminals for over 
200 years.
Massachusetts- Go pahk 
the cah.
Michigan- We can do it on 
the top or on the bottom.
Minnesota- Come for the 
lakes, stay for the funny 
accents.
Mississippi- We’re fun to 
spell.
Nebraska- We husk Iowa’s 
corn.
Nevada- Where else can 
you lose $1,500, get a tattoo 
and contract an STD at the 
same time?
New Hampshire- What we 
lack in size, we make up for 
with our disproportionate 
amount of political 
influence.
New Mexico- Way better 
than Old Mexico.
New York- Want to be 
governor? Just don’t sleep 
with a hooker.
North Carolina- There’s 
tobacco in our water.
North Dakota- Your vote 
could literally decide an 
election.
Ohio- Providing Pizza Hut 
with employees since 1803.
Oklahoma- Even better 
than the musical.
Oregon- It doesn’t rain all 
the time. Only most of the 
time.
Pennsylvania- Our pro 
athletes run the streets!
Rhode Island- We’re 
so small, we’re usually 
forgotten.
South Carolina- That Civil 
War? We didn’t actually 
surrender.
South Dakota- The Native 
Americans still have some 
land.
Tennessee- We don’t really 
like volunteering.
Utah- Mormons!
Vermont- All residents 
have a Ben & Jerry’s flavor 
named after them.
Virginia- Where the 
memory of the Confederacy 
will always live on, no 
matter how many people 
tell us to stop.
West Virginia- Want to 
sleep with your cousin? 
That’s cool here.
Wisconsin- We won’t judge 
you, no matter how much 
cheese you eat.
Wyoming- Gateway to 
more interesting Western 
states.
Vice president emphatically endorses profanity
 As the country begins to recover from the recent recession, many states are seizing the opportunity presented by newfound economic 
confidence. One example of this are the newly developed state mottos. These mottos, designed to attract tourist dollars, are said to highlight 
the uniqueness of each state. Listed below are some examples of the new mottos.
States develop new mottos to boost tourism revenue
DazeD anD OffenDeD— Two students react to a speech by Vice President Joe Biden. This 
reaction has become typical at Biden’s speaking events. 
La cortesia di foto L’associated Press
Dr. Leo Spaceman
resident sLeePwaLker
Happiest College’s 
administration has recently 
announced that it will no longer 
allow students to play music by 
Elton John on campus in order 
to avoid any harmful debate 
and “polarization” that may be 
spread by the gay musician. The 
school explained that “anything 
other than admonishment of this 
type of music would advocate 
morally questionable practices.”
When asked about Happiest’s 
official policy of avoiding any 
and all topics that make it 
feel uncomfortable, a college 
spokesperson stated, “At 
Happiest, we believe that the 
controversial topics are never 
the important ones. That’s why 
we try to ignore them as much 
as possible.”
The debate began when 
Happiest alum and generous 
donor, Mr. Van Wyhoekerkman 
heard the song “Tiny 
Dancer” playing from a student’s 
dorm room window. Displeased 
by the fact that the musician 
performing the song had some 
opinions different than his own, 
Van Wyhoekerkman contacted 
the school’s administration to 
request that such music would 
be banned in order to prevent 
any further controversy.
Agreeing with this opinion 
wholeheartedly, Happiest’s 
board of trustees moved to 
not only ban music by Elton 
John, but also extend the ban 
to all musicians and bands 
with a “polarizing homosexual 
agenda.” Artists considered for 
this ban included R.E.M., Sigur 
Rós and Queen. While reviewing 
the music to be banned, a board 
member expressed confusion 
over the fact that while Queen 
was led by “a man whose 
homosexuality is unacceptable 
on Happiest’s campus,” the 
board “rocked so hard, I almost 
broke my neck headbanging to 
‘Bohemian Rhapsody.’” When 
asked why these artists’ personal 
lives should have anything to 
do with their music, the board 
simply stated that it would not 
stand for “ambush journalism.”
Happiest was also issued 
an official Happiest College 
Institutional Statement on 
Homosexual Music, a portion of 
which is printed below.
“Happiest College, like its 
founding denomination, the 
Reformed Church in America, 
seeks to distinguish between 
awesome music like that of Ted 
Nugent and the controversial 
and morally unacceptable music 
of homosexual artists such as 
Elton John. The college supports 
the scholarly examination and 
discussion of all the issues 
surrounding the phenomenon 
of homosexual music, just so 
long as this discussion does not 
take place on Happiest’s campus 
or otherwise involves Happiest 
College in any way.”
Student reaction to this policy 
has not been totally positive. A 
close friend of the writer of this 
article who was interviewed 
for author’s convenience had 
the following to say: “Happiest 
College doesn’t 
really seem to 
understand what 
the phrase ‘avoiding 
c o n t r o v e r s y ’ 
means. I feel like 
when they say 
they are ‘avoiding 
controversy,’ it just 
means that they 
are choosing to 
alienate one group 
of people so that 
a different group 
of people won’t be 
mad at them. That 
kind of sounds 
like controversy to 
me.”
A n o t h e r 
member of 
H a p p i e s t ’ s 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
e x p l a i n e d 
that difficult 
d i s c u s s i o n s 
r e g a r d i n g 
challenging and 
relevant issues will 
not be tolerated 
at this institution 
of learning. 
This unnamed 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
also stated, “From 
past experience, 
s t r o n g l y -
o p i n i o n a t e d 
speakers who care 
the most about their causes 
rarely accomplish anything 
useful at all.” 
The member went on to 
explain that in the face of student 
backlash, the administration 
has decided to make one 
concession. 
“The College has decided 
that because its message does 
not conflict with the morals 
and beliefs that this school was 
founded on, Happiest will allow 
the playing of the Queen song 
‘Fat Bottomed Girls.’”
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The Happiest College theater 
department has recently 
cancelled its panel discussion 
and invitation to local actor 
and Grand Rapids native Taylor 
Lautner. The discussion was 
to follow a viewing of the most 
recent “Twilight Saga: New 
Moon” film and in promotion of 
the third film “Eclipse,” due to be 
released June 30.
The college’s board of trustees 
cancelled Lautner’s visit citing 
the division that broke out on 
campus after Michael Landon’s 
visit in November 1957 following 
the release of his film “I was a 
Teenage Werewolf.” Landon’s 
visit caused students to devolve 
into discussion of werewolves 
and Dr. Alfred’s theories about 
pre-evolution being humanity’s 
salvation.
A statement was released 
saying that students were not 
prepared for another discussion 
about werewolves due to the 
fact that students were already 
beginning to choose 
sides between 
vampires and 
werewolves.
P. Nut Eminem 
(’10), a Happiest 
theater student, said, 
“It feels a little biased 
to me. Where is the 
representative for 
the vampires? I’m 
feeling left out of the 
discussion, so I’m not 
going.”
The Twilight 
Saga is a four-book 
v a m p i r e - f a n t a s y 
series authored by 
Stephenie Meyer, 
following the story 
of Bella Swan, played 
by Kristen Stewart 
in the films, and 
her interactions 
with vampires and 
werewolves in the 
small town of Forks, Wash. A 
major conflict in these stories is 
the vampires and the werewolves 
fighting against each other. 
Lautner plays the lead werewolf-
interest Jacob Black, who is 
pitted against Bella’s main love-
interest, the vampire Edward 
Cullen, portrayed by British 
actor Robert Pattinson.
The students of 
Happiest have divided 
themselves, siding with 
either the werewolves 
or the vampires — or as 
the students call them, 
“Team Jacob” and “Team 
Edward.” The division has 
inspired Team Edward 
and Team Jacob shirts, clubs and 
Facebook groups. Lautner would 
be a representative for the Team 
Jacob support groups.
Eminem said, “The werewolves 
are being represented, but what 
about the vampires? Nothing’s 
fair about that. Shouldn’t both 
sides be equally represented? 
I’m a Team Edward fan, so where 
does that leave me? Did they 
forget there are more vampires 
out there than werewolves?”
The theatre department 
released a statement regretfully 
apologizing to those who were 
planning to attend.
lautner fans disappointed after college bans heartthrob’s shirtless visit
Wanda Featherbee
Rabid Fan
elton John music too polarizing for Happiest campus
Sir Fancypants
designeR oF Fabulous
Taylor Lautner
Elton John
Michael Landon in “I Was a Teenage Werewolf”
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Male student in P
ine Grove
 was trampled by
 a hoard of joyfu
l, skipping 
students replayin
g a dance scene f
rom “Glee.”
 The injured mal
e student suffere
d a sprained 
ankle, and the da
ncing adults rece
ived a 
no-TV suspensio
n.
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  4.6.10
  1106hrs.
  INJURY
Happiest College:Incident Report
Incident # ________
Date: _____________
Time: _____________
Type: _____________
Description: _________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
                            Loud noises were heard in a 
female dorm. A female student stormed 
into her room complaining past quiet hours to a 
group of her sorority sisters about an urgent issue. 
When the RA approached the resi-dents to keep it down, they explained they were 
giving support to their heart-broken sorority sister 
because her new boyfriend took an hour to change
 his facebook relationship status. 
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 2337hrs.
  NOISE COMPLAINT
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                             Fresh
man girls tanning on Dy
k-
stra Beach suffered bou
ts of hypothermia after a
 
sudden snow storm lasti
ng roughly 20 minutes. 
 
The five girls are slo
wly recovering at Ha
ppiest 
College’s health clinic, 
but all are reporting to b
e 
happy just to be tan.
            169
 
  4.8.10
 1542hrs.
  INJURY
Happiest College:Incident ReportIncident # ______
Date: ___________
Time: _____________
Type: _____________
Description: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
                             A squirrel jumped into a trash can. An anonymous student of Happiest Co-llege called campus safety expressing her fear for the suffocation of this squirrel. She also worried for the poor feeding conditions the squirrel could encounter; the squirrel is currently undergoing psychological treatment.
              78
 
  4.1.10
 1020hrs.
  ANIMAL EMER.
Happiest College:I
ncident Report
Incident # _______
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Date: ____________
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Time: ____________
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                           Student had to be r
emoved from
 dining hall for unruly conduct.  Sai
d student was
 throwing dishes and yelling becaus
e his eggs
 weren’t sunny-side up which was t
he only way
 he could start one of his happ
y days at Happiest
 College.
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  3.24.10
 0837hrs.
  UNRULY CONDUCT
Shenanigans & Jolangelina Jolie
Diversions eDitors
Diversions
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Dink Danty Propper
Sarenna Lee
Jaiguru Devaom
Lola Bunny
Dr. Leo Spaceman
Co-big Cheese
ChiropraCtor
ambush Journalist
narColeptiC advisor
resident sleepwalker
Iracebeth Stayne
Mrs. Mad Hatter
Shenanigans 
Jolangelina Jolie 
Traci Topps
Queen of hearts 
page to the knave
diversions Co-editor
diversions Co-editor
plastiC surgeon
Kyd  Moonblood
Nit Picker
Kelley Brook
Sybille Rauch
Chelsea Charms
team awesome Cap’t
‘visah
bathroom Janitor
bus driver lady
staff entertainer
2010 Bahar dönemi personel
Mr. Hankey
Jerry Springer
Facebook
Sheyla Hershey
asst. gets things done
white trash referee 
friends to everyone
potty trainer
Willy Wonka
Maxi Mounds
Lolo Ferrari
      Dr. Kenneth 
Noisewater
Candy provider
maury partiCipant 
toddler tiara mom
orChieCtomy guy
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A viagem
Pohodlia Francúzsko
Med en whine af motorerne og 
en pludselig stikken afbryder fremad 
og op, schweiziske Air Flight 009 
fra Chicago landingsbanen, ophæve 
mig i lilla aften himlen. Bag mig 
vokser afstanden med hvert sekund 
fra venner og familie, hvem jeg vil 
dyrt Miss. En dybtfølt omfavnelse, 
tårer farvel og ønsker er min sidste 
minderne om Hjem før jul.
Jeg vil bruge fra disse næste par 
måneder i udlandet i Europa, hvor 
jeg vil studere det franske sprog og 
internationale studier, mens du fører 
en uafhængig undersøgelse projektet 
i Schweiz. Første, jeg har sørget 
for en weeklong ferie i Frankrig 
– denne måde jeg kan har nogle tid 
til mig selv inden udgangen af min 
sommer og min tilbagevenden til 
den akademiske verden.
Hidtil har denne uge i Frankrig 
viser sig for at være en mulighed 
for en levetid – der er så mange 
ting at se og erfaringer: fra den på 
timers natlig mousserende glans 
af Eiffeltårnet til impressionistiske 
mesterværker hængende ved den 
dusin i Musée d ‘ Orsay til bedøvelse 
typografier og muntre, flirtatious 
karakter af parisisk kvinder reveling 
i forestilling, Paris er. 
Jeg ankom i Paris på onsdag i 
sidste uge, og jeg skriver denne post 
fra en café sideløbende med den 
Seine-floden, nyder den efter middag 
glød af et fremragende måltid og 
den beroligende aromatisk duft af 
min resterende Merlot. Familier 
af nysgerrig turister, ligeglade 
lokalbefolkningen i en fart at 
komme hjem, et par gade kunstner 
og handholding par tabt i romantik 
af aftenen fyldes op i forbifarten 
skarer. Fransk, italiensk, engelsk og 
mange andre sprog blandede i en 
international samtale af ikke skelnes 
oprindelse.
I et par dage begynder jeg den 
første dag i mit undersøgelse i 
udlandet program, mærkning 
flere uger årsdagen for min bliver 
i udlandet. Det er første gang, 
jeg nogensinde har forladt det 
nordamerikanske kontinent, og 
rally.though afstanden er alle også 
palpabel, den konstante spænding 
og de uendelig forstyrrelser holde 
mig fra en overvældende venlige for 
den på enkelhed i hjemmet. 
Her i aften, som om aftenen aldre 
elegant og indstilling solen minder 
mig om dagens eventyr, efter min 
mening vandrer mod morgendagens 
destinationer og over hvilke nye 
minder jeg får muse næste aften. 
Uanset løgne i lageret for mig og 
mine mange venner også i udlandet, 
finder vi disse erindringer om 
Hjem vejning på vores hoveder og 
hjerter. Vi vælger at svælger i hver 
ny oplevelse, hver ny mulighed, og 
hvert øjeblik for læring, vel vidende, 
at hver eneste dag brugt alternativ 
nye bliver et brugt godt. 
Dwight Schrute
Assistant Regional Manager
Пиша ви всички днес от Аман, 
Йордания е първото спиране в моя 
обучение в чужбина опит! 
Равнината маршрути са добре, само 
защото аз слушал подкасти, прочетете 
добра книга и Спа много. Въпреки че е 
имало пъти където имам самотна и тъжно 
всяко solution.whenever напуснах моята 
мозъка незаетата.        Трябва да 
се разбере, напускащи Начало преди 
две години за да преминете към Колежа 
пет държави веднага беше най-трудните 
нещо, което сте някога трябваше да 
са в живота ми, така както аз седнах 
в моя стол, soaring върху парижките 
селските райони, аз помислих, “Aftan, 
сте абсолютно сбъркания? Сте имали 
мизерни време с училище и сега вие 
ще сами поставили през една и съща 
ситуация, само добавяне чужди култура 
и много трудно чужд език top на това? 
Отново, защо са да хвърлят сами wildly 
извън вашия комфорт зона? “Аз прекъсва 
ми донякъде истерична влака на мисълта 
с напомняне: добре е да разтегнете 
комфорт зони. Аз съм проповедник на 
Разтягане комфорт зони.  Той прави 
един по-закръглени лице, позволява да 
оцените или дори идват да споделите 
други worldviews.  
I открият, че ако аз Повторете тази 
sane, рационално мотиви за себе си и 
повече, аз съм малко comforted.  Нещата 
по-нататъшно подобряване когато аз 
накрая земя в Аман и отговарят с другите 
студенти по програмата.  
Наистина правят приятели с другите 
студенти е salvaged моя sanity.  Днес, 
нашата първа официални ден на 
ориентация, ние действително е много 
малко ориентация дейности изобщо и 
вместо това отиде да Акаба да плува в 
мъртво море.  Знаете ли, мъртво море е 
толкова солено, че можете да поплавъка 
практически без усилие на всички? Чух 
една местни предупреждава ни jok-
ingly, за да запазите нашия wits за нас; 
в противен случай ние ще заспиват “в 
горната част на вода и число с плаваща 
запетая над за Израел.   
За разлика от днес, останалата част от 
тази седмица обещава да бъде възбуден: 
ние са арабски настаняването изпит 
утре, писмените и устните, както и клас 
знак-ups, турове на Университета на 
Йордания, интервюта за приемащата 
семейни настаняването и повече.  Моите 
нерви постоянно са Разтягане отново.
Въпреки това аз знам, мога да 
успее тук.  В миналото имах трудно 
приспособяване към колежа, но настроя 
и след като і коригирани, аз променена. 
Едва тогава имам фантастична време, 
ползващи се от всички различни опит, 
колеж, трябва да предлагат.  Йордания 
ще бъде не различни.  Ще отнеме време, 
но аз ще адаптиране.  И след като правя, 
тази страна обещава да ми предлагат 
опит от живота си.
 Salma Hayek
36-C
Εκτός της ζώνης άνεση
Minden ősszel a szebb – Európában sem kivétel. Én lépés kívül minden reggel, 
hogy üdvözölje a nap, és én vagyok üdvözölte a ropogós hegyi levegő és a ropogtat 
elhullott levelek underfoot. A meleg reggel a nap, a golden sugarak, a pierces a felhők, 
és nourishes a területeken továbbra is viruló szívós virágok. 
Én élő Givrins, Svájc, fából készült svájci menedékház, amely ellen az erdőben, 
a civilizáció és a természet tökéletes egyensúlyban városrészében található. Azt 
is, a genfi város, Lac Leman és a távolság, a francia hegyek. Egy világos nap a hó 
Formabontó Mont Blanc is látható a tornácon, az állandó magas, az alpesi lábainál 
mögött.         
Én Ébredj 7: 30 körül annak érdekében, hogy utolérjék a vonat időben, és én séta az 
erdőben keresztül egy ideig nem jövök egy kis neighborhood, ahol én séta lejtőn elkapni 
a kis-, vörös regionális vonat-ba. Mint a legtöbb reggelenként várom a kis állomáson 
— nem nagyobb, mint egy buszmegálló – én fiatal és öreg emberek mellett állni, és 
keressük meg a zeneszámokat, felkészülés, a charming körül a könyök és a puha, 
udvarias sípot érkezése announcing kis vonat megjelenését. Én mindig emlékeztetik 
Gyerekkoromban, és az óra volna töltenek a földön az én-m Brio vonatszerelvény.
Amikor leállítja a vonatok, mégis annyira gyorsan, és a fékek az égési szörnyű szag 
révén oda egy undorító kék-szürke felhőben, nem-tehát-finoman ösztönzése mindenki 
siet igazgatóság – nem szükséges az emlékeztető. Mindenki rushes egyébként, mint 20 
másodperc alatt a reggel keresték jelentheti egy ülő, kényelmes menethelyzetű élvező, 
vagy a folyosókon, uncomfortably smashed ellen egy fickó utasok és a vonat együtt 
oda-vissza swaying állandó közötti különbség.
Nehéz elhinni, hogy már itt hét héttel már. Hétköznap osztályok, előadások és túrák 
elköltésének, míg a hétvégén elköltésének gyorsjavítást az európai kultúra. Eddig e 
félévben, én már utazott keresztül Franciaország, Belgium és máshol Svájcban. Ive 
mászott a hegyek, találkozott a helyiek, sipped a bor és a tehén és a kecskék barátok 
tett. Tanulás Merülőruhák keresztül ez a program alapvető részét képezi, és én 
kipróbálás-teljes mértékben kihasználni a követelmény, és lehetőséget.
Ebben a félévben nagyon koncentrált, a tudósok, mint a well–it ‘s nem minden 
ország, a kultúra és a konyha. Minden reggel már előadásokat, nemzetközi kapcsolatok 
szakértők, majd a találkozók a fontos nemzetközi szervezetekkel, mint például a 
Kereskedelmi Világszervezet és a Nemzetközi Vöröskereszt. Tapasztalataim az oszlop 
krumpli, egy UN-szakértő háború-zónák, értekezlet-J. Craig Venter, a tudós, aki 
“nyitva” az emberi genom, a részvétel egy konferencián, az ENSZ közgyűlése, ahol én 
személyesen megkérdőjelezte ENSZ főtitkár-Ban Ki-Moon és a korábbi USSR elnök 
Mihail Gorbacsov nemesített conversing van mozgott.
Syksyllä rakkaus
Jackie Chan
Monkey
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate campus events throughout 
Hope College and the Holland community. We hope to amplify awareness and 
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices sec-
tion. 
Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through 
the Hope College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the 
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of 
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Letter Guidelines: The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re-
serves the right to edit due to space constraints, personal at-
tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative sam-
ple will be taken. No anonymous letters will be printed unless 
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 500 words.
Mail letters to The Anchor c/o Hope College, drop them off at the An-
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at 
anchor@hope.edu by Monday at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday’s issue.
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Editors’ Note
The Ranchor is a production of a whole bunch of people with 
too much time on their hands. Our goal is to be funny, witty, 
and satirical. Whether or not we have succeeded, The Ranchor 
is a big fat joke. If you think this stuff is real, please call The 
Ranchor and we will come and give you a wedgie. Any similar-
ity to real life people is all in good fun.
Moja pierwsza pamięci z mojego 
psa, Sam, był w wieku powyżej 8. 
Moich rodziców i I miał zostały 
wyszukiwanie PSA, dzięki czemu 
niezliczonych wizyt do społeczeństwa 
opartego na humanitarne, jeszcze 
wciąż kłopoty, znajdowania nasze 
doskonałe dopasowanie. Jeden 
wieczorem, po przybywających 
Strona główna, I otwartych drzwi i 
był powitał przez coś, co całkowicie 
programu: niezwykle pełen energii i 
furry miękkich mix powlekany Terrier 
Wheaten. Mój Tata ujawniło mu 
macierzystego jako niespodzianki. 
Od tej chwili, które on prawie są 
opanowane mnie w dół do lick my 
twarzy, ja wiedziałem, że był on 
idealny do naszej rodzinie. Tak jak 
można sobie wyobrazić, trudno było 
niezwykle zostawić moje rodziców i 
Sam, jak I pakowane do spędzenia trzy 
miesiące w York, w Wielkiej Brytanii. 
Ta good-bye dokonano nawet mocniej 
przez sam’s malejącego zdrowia w 
jego starości. Jednakże po lewej I z 
nadzieją, że byłoby I wyświetlić go 
ponownie w grudniu i kompensat za 
nowe przygody. 
Podczas gdy wyłączenie do 
bit of start Tęsknota za domem, 
zacząłem wniesionych do mojego 
życia nowej Anglii, występująca poza 
University campus i nauczenie się 
przejdź na ulicach wąskie Bruk tego 
historycznego miasta. Zacząłem 
spotkanie nowych ludzi i zwiedzania 
restauracji i sklepów i korzystających 
ze mój czas w obszarze lovely North 
Yorkshire. I zostały mogli odwiedzić 
wiele miejsc do tej pory, włączając 
w to Clifford’s Tower, średniowieczne 
Twierdza i Whitby, miasto na morzu. 
Moje życie tutaj wydaje się jednak 
muszą wejść do nagłego zatrzymania, 
z jedną rozmowę telefoniczną. Sam ‘ ‘s 
zdrowia były poważnie pogorszeniu. 
Moja rodzina i I musiał wprowadzić 
jedną z najbardziej trudnych decyzji 
naszego życia. 
Kiedy ja usłyszałem wiadomości, 
jedyną rzeczą chciałem, aby było 
Przejdź w domu. Chciałem, aby się 
z moją rodziną w domu i z moją 
rodziną w nadziei. Ja wiedziałem, że 
byłoby cry ze mną i przewożenia mnie 
za pośrednictwem tego. I odczuwalny 
tak samo i cudowałem, dlaczego 
kiedykolwiek chciałam studia za 
granicą. Ja couldnt “t obsłużyć ból 
przez samodzielnie.
Ale ja przyszedłem wkrótce do zdawać 
sobie sprawę, że I tak naprawdę nie 
„ t samodzielnie. Póki ja zostałem 
pained z tym straty, Bóg blessed mnie 
z loving ludzi w Anglii opiekę nad 
mnie, włączając w to dwa wspaniałe 
dziewczynki z nadziei, kto naprawdę 
służyły jako skały dla mnie. Możemy 
również spełniają wspaniałe grupę 
uczniów w kampusie z mojej uczelni 
Christian Unii.  Studenci już tylko 
znany od mojego przybycia w Anglii 
dwa tygodnie temu, ale podjęły mnie 
w, pożyczek mnie modlitwy, wsparcia 
i hugs. Ja didnt “t spodziewają 
się znaleźć tego rodzaju loving 
chrześcijańskiej Wspólnoty na moim 
studiów za granicą, i rzeczywiście 
została ona błogosławieństwo 
od powyżej. Jestem uznanych do 
wywołania tych studentów Moi 
przyjaciele.
Nieoczekiwane piszę ten artykuł „ t 
z powstrzymać studiujesz za granicą 
lub że użytkownik boi na udanie na 
świat. Zamiast tego, z tym wgląd 
w moim doświadczeniami życia, 
chciałam pokazać prawdy w fakt, że 
została ostatnio powiedział mi się 
za dobry przyjaciel: Bóg będzie nigdy 
nie dają niczego możesz “t uchwyt. 
Jestem wdzięczna codziennie (2003) 
dla wsparcia i modlitwy, mam z 
przyjaciółmi na świecie. Wszędzie 
tam, gdzie może być, Bóg jest z Tobą, 
i nigdy nie jesteś sam.
Audrey Tautou
Cocoa Chanel
Bendrijos užsienyje
A
Orlando Bloom
Stuck in a period piece
Segling dag drömmar 
över Atlanten
Ik ben in Barcelona. Het is een bekende van 
voor kleingeestige diefstal. De Olympische 
spelen van Zakkenroller zijn hier elke dag 
gehouden.
Vorige week was ik zitten een metro zijn 
dunbevolkte bewoond, “riding” tussen twee 
plaatsen dat u hebt gewonnen t onthouden 
“en opvang van mijn eigen bedrijf. Ik was 
eigenlijk mijn Clint Eastwood vlakken in het 
glas van mij oefenen. Ik ze elke keer een tijdje 
verscherpen het geval ik in een strak spot 
uitvoeren.
Deze feller mij komt en begint chattin ‘ 
me up over hutten en koeien en whatnot. 
Welnu, hier was ik in Barcelona, proberen 
tot mijn bereidheid tot tegenspoed, betere en 
deze man werd mij met een onderwerp dat 
ik zorg dan Tiger Woods seksleven afleidt. 
“Duidelijk, dit was een geplande afgeleid, 
kreeg ik voorzichtig.
Ik wasnt “t te zorgen, omdat ik een booby 
portemonnee op mij een portemonnee voor 
boobs houden. Ik heb enkele boodschappen 
ontvangsten daar en een onbetaalde 
Michigan parkeer ticket. Ik duct tape mijn 
eigenlijke portefeuille aan mijn binnenste 
Bovenpoot. Deze tactiek doet mij minder 
gevoelig Zakkenroller en impuls uitgaven.
Waarschijnlijk hebben wouldn’t “u weet, werd 
hij weer gegeven mij zijn decoratieve Broek, 
Zwitsers gemaakt horloge, vond ik iemand 
voor mijn portemonnee booby op mijn andere 
flank gaan. Ik werd geconfronteerd met de 
besluiteloosheid: mogelijke confrontatie of 
verlies van mijn portemonnee enige booby. 
Ik besloten de laatste met voornemens is de 
zaak te onderzoeken.
Ik terloops ingeschakeld om te zien wie mijn 
portemonnee had genomen, maar ik kon 
kiezen tussen een stevige gember dame en de 
reïncarnatie van Edward r. Murrow.
Na het een loot is verkregen, de sombere 
distracter snel het trein verlaten. (Ik) stiekem 
followed.now hem.
Hij liepen op een balk alleen uitschakelen 
van Gran via Street. Dit werd genoemd, “Bar 
Ombligo Dulce Dulce.” Ik buiten gewacht. 
Edward r. strolled of er voldoende.
Ik moest voldoende reden in de balk in 
rekening brengen en eisen dat het duo mijn 
portemonnee booby retourneren. Dus ik heb 
gedaan, alleen werd er minder tarifering en 
meer beleefd vragen.
De twee van hen zijn wide-eyed en 
flabbergasted op mijn gumshoeility.
Dit is een verkorte vertaalde versie van de 
conversatie die zijn opgetreden:
“Eh, wat is de deal?” Kan ik mijn portemonnee 
terugkrijgen? ”
“Oh, yeah, helaas dude. Wij probeert alleen 
te voeden onze gezinnen. We’re landbouwers, 
en we hebben een vaste tijd na deze plaga de 
langostas. ”
“Man, een plaag van kreeften?”
“Yeah, ze overal”. “
“Waarom don” u die alleen eten? We eten 
“em voortdurend in de nieuwe wereld. ”
Hij leek die over deze verklaring heeft 
geschreven, maar hij eens te proberen. 
Vervolgens, wij alle vrienden gemaakt en 
gaan de rol trappen in de metro ride besloten. 
Ik had gehoopt dat hij “(d) uitnodigen mij 
in voor een kook kreeft, maar hij nooit 
heeft gedaan. Ook ik ben vergeten om mijn 
portemonnee terug, dus ik hoop dat hij dat 
parkeer ticket betaalt.
Voices
Around
the
World
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This Week in sporTs
Thursday          April 15 
Cricket
vs. Grasshoppers at 7 p.m.
Polo
vs. Ralph Lauren at 9 p.m.
Saturday          April 17 
Bocce Ball
vs. Various Senior Citizens at 10 a.m.
Lawn Bowling
vs. the same at 1 p.m.
Monday          April 19 
Rock Paper Scissors
vs. Kindergarteners at 8 a.m.
Unicycle Hockey
vs. Barnum & Bailey at 6:30 p.m.
in Brief
Bog SnorkelerS Squirm 
paSt competition     
         
The Happiest College bog 
snorkelers finished first in the 
National Bog Snorkelers Cham-
pionship over the weekend. 
Captain Jimbo Mukracker (’10) 
snorkeled faster than everybody 
else at the competition, coming 
in first place by a whopping 27 
seconds.  One Smiling Norse-
man is under review by the 
committee however after it was 
discovered  he wore flippers ex-
ceeding the maximum length. 
Any punishment handed down 
will be dealt with accordingly by 
Happiest.
YaY we won again    
         
The Smiling Norsemen un-
derwater hockey team won both 
matches over the weekend in At-
lantis.  They won their first game 
Friday night against Poseidon’s 
Fury 10-0.  Saturday night was 
a similar story as the Norsemen 
drowned the Seahorses of Wa-
terworld 9-2.  The next match 
for the underwater hockey team 
is at Sea World against the Ser-
endipitous Sea Lions of Sea Shell 
City.
iS thiS getting repetitive 
         
The Happiest College beard 
and mustache team competed in 
the World Beard and Mustache 
Competition over the weekend 
and took home the top prize for 
a record 25th straight year.  The 
Norsemen’s facial hair was just 
too much for the judges and 
competition.  All players agreed 
to allow any student to stroke 
their beard or mustache.
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Hope College
happiest baseball team missing after spring break
 
Many spring sports teams 
at Happiest College have a 
tradition of going some place 
warm for spring break. Popular 
choices include South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida.
That tradition continued this 
past spring break when all six 
teams went to southern states to 
compete against colleges from 
across the country. The only 
problem this year was one team 
didn’t return to Happiest when 
they finished playing.
“We are enjoying the 
weather,” Harry Byrd (’10) said. 
“We decided as a team that we 
aren’t coming back to Michigan. 
We are all going to become 
professional athletes anyway, so 
why finish college?”
The baseball team left 
for the Dominican Republic 
to participate in a 12-team 
tournament and never returned. 
Instead, they cashed in their 
plane tickets for extra cash.
“All of our bats were worth 
thousands of dollars,” Catfish 
Fingers (’12) said. “Add in our 
airline tickets and we are good 
for a while. We can all find part-
time jobs and live off the land.”
Even coach Lou Blitz has 
decided to stay.
“I flew my family down,” Blitz 
said. “We are starting a new 
life down here.  We might even 
decide to move to a different 
Caribbean island, it just depends 
on how we feel.”
While this might sound 
wonderful for the team, 
Happiest’s administration is 
not so pleased. An anonymous 
source from deep inside 
Happiest’s inner workings 
gave The Ranchor an exclusive 
interview regarding this issue.
“We have been trying to get a 
hold of Coach Blitz and various 
players for weeks now,” the 
source said. “We want them to 
know that this is absolutely not 
acceptable. We don’t want other 
schools looking at us thinking 
we do whatever we want. Those 
boys went down there to play 
baseball, not to stay.”
The baseball team’s decision 
to stay is not the first time a 
Happiest athletic team has not 
returned from a trip.
The women’s basketball team 
from 1996 still hasn’t returned 
from Boise, Idaho. The men’s 
soccer team from 1987 is, as 
far as anybody knows, still in 
Cancun, Mexico. Most shocking 
of all, however, was the men’s 
curling team from 2004.  
They went to Canada to 
compete in a tournament and 
the only thing anybody ever 
heard from them was a picture 
showing the entire team riding 
moose, wearing toques and 
drinking Labatt Blue.
It has been speculated that 
some of those players actually 
changed their names, became 
Canadian citizens and joined 
the Canadian Olympic curling 
team.
One player in particular, 
Logan Tremblay, had a visible 
tattoo on his right forearm.  The 
tattoo was of an anchor. But I 
digress.
The baseball team went to the 
Dominican Republic, decided 
to stay there and are enjoying 
themselves, and extreme 
disapproval is emanating from 
the Happiest administration.
If only you would have read 
that last sentence. You could 
have saved yourself a couple 
minutes by getting a summary 
of this whole article in one 
sentence.
I might decide to move to 
the Dominican Republic some 
day.  It seems nice down there. 
Maybe Jamaica would be a better 
option. Would my dollars even 
be good down there though?
What kind of currency 
do they use in Jamaica, gold 
doubloons? I’m assuming that’s 
where all the pirates live. I know 
if I were a pirate I would dock 
my ship in Jamaica. I wonder 
if the Pittsburgh Pirates from 
the MLB have ever played in 
Jamaica. It relates to this article; 
baseball, Caribbean, pirates. 
Roberto Clemente was born 
in the Caribbean, and he was a 
Pirate.
But I digress.
Ali Ababwa
King of Theives
tweeting happiest college sports: cricket
The following is a reprint of the 
first Happiest College cricket 
game as tweeted by writer 
Nancy Negative. Follow us at 
twitter.com/happiestsports. 
 
just arrived at de 
vandervaansma stadium. music 
students outside protesting 
about nyclerk hall. almost got 
knocked out by a tuba.
6:31 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
i honestly don’t know anything 
about this sport. loving the 
impromptu pep band music 
tho. thanks disgruntled music 
majors!
6:32 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
happiest’s playing the 
Dartmouth Cricket Club, btw. 
one of the only college cricket 
programs in the country...
6:35 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
what kind of name is twitter 
anyway? who sat down one 
day and thought “yeah, that’d 
be a great name for a social 
networking system?”
6:36 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
WHOA! twitter has a twitter! 
@twitter why are you so 
curious about my life, huh? 
whatever happened to privacy?
6:37 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
oh, shoot, sorry. sidetracked. 
back on topic. one other person 
just entered the stadium. that 
means there’s 2 of us here now. 
gonna be great
6:38 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
both teams just came out of the 
locker room. let’s get this game 
going!
6:47 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
@DartmouthCricketClub: YOU 
READY FOR THIS?!?!?!?! GO 
NORSEMEN!!!!
6:51 p.m. Feb 31 via 
mobile web in reply to 
DartmouthCricketClub
here we go! first bowl by 
Dartmouth bowler (that’s 
the technical terminology, 
apparently. he really just 
delivered the opening pitch)
7:01 p.m. Feb 31 via 
mobile web
i think the 
Norsemen are confused like 
me. they’re kind of just standing 
around looking lost. do we 
actually have a real cricket 
team?
7:04 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
that would be an awesome 
scandal. HAPPIEST COLLEGE 
FAKES CRICKET TEAM: 
COSTS DARTMOUTH 
THOUSANDS IN TRAVEL 
COSTS
7:05 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
i wonder if the concession stand 
is open? i’m so hungry.
7:06 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
it’s not :( anyone want to bring 
me food?!? and watch this 
UNBEARABLY EXCITING 
CRICKET ... game? match? 
play? meet? idk what it’s called...
7:10 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
i hope i don’t get fired for my 
bad attitude in cyberspace.
7:11 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
omg that 
dartmouth guy just hit  
the ball really, really far. i bet 
that’s not good for us.
7:18 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile 
web
happiest is still just standing 
around. i think this is 
turning into a dartmouth 
scrimmage against itself. this is 
embarrassing >.<
7:20 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
soooooo bored. for realz. no 
wonder no one took this story.
7:26 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! HAPPIEST 
JUST GOT A HIT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! or a 
“run,” in cricket speak. at least, i 
think it’s a run...idk 4 sure
7:32 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
@CalvinCollege we’re more 
cultured than you are cuz we 
have a cricket team and you 
don’t :P
7:34 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web 
in reply to CalvinCollege
oh shoot. i probs shouldn’t have 
tweeted that. oh well
7:35 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
i’m so going to get fired after 
this. fml.
7:36 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
happiest and dartmouth players 
talking to each other on the 
field...this looks like it could be 
interesting and/or important
7:43 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
happiest players are leaving 
field, but dartmouth are 
staying...what’s going on? 
why doesn’t anyone tell the 
sportswriter anything?!?!
7:45 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
i think we just forfeited
7:46 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
k whatevs. i’m so over this. i 
have homework to do before 
LOST #Lost #Lost #Lost #Lost 
#Lost #Lost #Lost <3 <3 <3 <3 
<3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
7:47 p.m. Feb 31 via mobile web
graphic by jimminy cricKeT 
